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NOTICE

To the Holders of Ogden City Gold
Refunding Bonds of 1E98 Issue

No9 SerIes No9 Ogden
Utah

WHEREAS there Is now in the city
treasury of Ogden City Utah suff-
icient funds on hand set aside to re-

t

¬

deem one hundred of Ogden City Gold
i

Refunding Bonds of 1S9S Issue No9
Scries No 9 of the denomination of
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS each
snd bearing date of August 15th 189S
and payable August 15th 1918 option ¬

f al August 15th 1908 and numbered
r from I to 100 both Inclusive and r

I Ogden City having elected to redeem
i eald bonds ten years alter date notice

is hereby given that said Ogden City
will redeem said one hundred bonds

i conversely the order in which they
were numbered and Issued commenc-
ing

¬

with bond No 100 and that said
j bonds numbered from 1 to 100 both
ill Inclusive will be paid at tho Chase
1 Isntional Bank New York City > ow
1 York or at the office of tne city Treas-

urer
¬

of said Ogden City on the 1st
day of March A D 1909 but these
bonds may be presented for payment
at tho Banking House of E H Rol ¬

lins 8 Sons at Boston Chicago Den-
ver

¬

i t or San Francisco as the holder
d may elect If said bonds are not pre¬

sented for payment at the time andI placo specified herein the funds with
which to pay the same whenever pre-
sented

¬

shall remain in the hands of
the City Treasurer of saW Ogden City
Sqid bonds will draw no Interest alter
the said 1st day of March 1909 tho

Ii date designated herein for tho presen-
tation

¬

I of said bonds for payment
t Dated January 14th 1909
I E P BROWN

City Recorder of Ogden City Utah
Date of first publication Jan 14 1909
Date of last publication Fob 13 1909

USSIFLEET-

ATIIBRALTAR

Gibraltar Jan 31The first divis ¬

Jon of tho United states Atlantic fleet
composed the Connecticut Ver-
mont

¬

Kansas and Minnesota under
command of Rear Admiral Sperry ar-
rived

¬

hero this morning from Villa
France From the moment the glist-
ening

¬

white hulls of the American
ships wore mere specks on the blue
waters of the Mediterranean every
point of vantage on the rock of Gib-
raltar

¬

t was occupied by people
1 The two British battleships Alber

1 taale and Albion and the French ships
of tho second cruiser squadron just
returned from South American waters
the Russian battleships Tzarovitch
and Slava and tho protected cruisersBogatyr and Oleg the French gun ¬

boat Casslue and the Dutch gunboat
Helmadal lying inside the break ¬

water with sides manned flags dipping
and bands playing greeted the Ameri-
cans

¬

as each In turn entered and and
was berthed The American ships res-
ponded

¬

with flags and music the band-
on board tho Connecticut playing the
national anthem of each country rep ¬

resented As they passed tim jackies
aboard the Russian warships uncov-
ered

¬

and stood with bared heads whilethe American bands rendered God
Save the Czar-

Viceadmiralr Sir James E C Good

t

rich the admiral supreme and com ¬

manderof the navy although Rear
Admiral Sperrys senior in rank did
not waft for the Americans visit but
Immediately boarded tho Connecticut
to extend his greetings at the same
time insisting that ships of the
divisions here tomorrow as far tis
possible anchor In tho basin Instead
of on the American side as previously
arranged The senior officers of the
foreign warships followed suit and
later In tho day Rear Admiral Sperry
lelurned the calls going first to Ad-

miralty
¬

House to repay ViceAdmiral-
Gooilrlchs courtesy-

At sundown the Georgia and Ne ¬

braska under command of Rear Ad-

miral
¬

Wainwright arrived from the
anchorage The auxiliaries Panther-
ai d Yorktown already are here and
the coaling of the first division wlllbe
gin tomorrow

Besides entertainments for the men
to be arranged by the various crews
such as dthletlc and rowing matches
dinners and parties ashore and afloat
for the officers the functions will Yn
clude a dinner at the Admiralty House
Wednesday and a dinner to be given
by the military governor-

The program for the reception of
the fleet on Its return to Hampton
Roads has been completed It practi-
cally

¬

reverses the program carried out
when the fleet sailed President Roose-
velt

¬

on board the Mayflower anchored
between the Horseshoe and Lynnhaven
Bay will review the fleet as it passes-
in at noon on February 22 Rear Ad ¬

miral Sperry the commanders
and executive officers will then go
aboard the Mayflower to receive the
presidents greetings after whIch the
president In turn will visit the flagship-
of each division and meet the assem-
bled

¬

officers and six representative
sallormen selected from the division

The Yankton will leave here for
Hampton Roads tomorrow

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets Druggists refund money If It
falls to cure E W GROVES signa
ture Is on each box 25c

ON INJUNCTION

WILL CIIECK illS SPEECIII

New York Jan 31Samuel Gomp
era president of tho American Feflcra
tlon of Labor said today that no court
injunction would check his speech He
made this statement In an address bo
fore the Central Federation union
The labor leaders who gathered
around him said that If necessary they
would goto Jail with him

Mr Gompera said he h J great faith
that the higher courts woulJl set aside
tile judgment of Judge Wright the
case against Messrs Mitchell Morri ¬

son and himself-

PRESIDENT

i

TO LAY
THE CORNERSTONE

Louisville Jan LOnl the unm
ber of Qoplo who can be crowded Intoa great tent 4000 in all will be per-
mitted

¬

to witness near HodtfevllleKy on Feb 12 the exorcises in com-
memoration

¬

of the centennary of Ab
raham Lincolns President
Roosevelt Cardinal Gibbons Bishop
Galloway Ambassadors Jusserand andBryce Senator Dolliver and former
Governor Folk will make addresses

The corner stone of the memorial
hall Is to be laid by the president

I
I
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TREATMENT

s s s is thE best treatment for Catarrli because it ispurifier
tion and

It is the only medicine thntis able to get down 15 pcrectb1oos1
The circula

the
entirely remove thecatarrhal matter and imJurities which produceAs long theas mucous membranes anti tissues inflamedare keptand irritated by this

remain Its
and infected condition of the blood Catarrh willdisagreeable and dangerous symptoms of ringing noises in theI earS mucus dropping back Into the headaches difficultwaterybreathing and even stomach disorders and weakened health cannot beii nuy relieved until the blood is perma

It
purified Nothing equals S S S Iqr thisurpose down to thegoes very root of trouble antI removesparticle of the cat1rrhal everymatteracau from theblood and enriches this vital fluid so

sead or
uiemucous surfa cSoresupplied with nutritive healthful qualities inbeing

Lion the
cd and inflamed by impurities in the circula

purified tJc
symptoms bcgm to pass away and when g s > siap entirely

neatly built
CawrrJ1 IS permanently cured and the general health

I up Book on anti0 all who wrIte any medicalndvice desired sent free
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AGAIN-

To Governor Gillett Regard
ing Anti Japanese Legis-

lation

=

< Now Pending

Sacramento Cal Jan 31The fol ¬

lowing Is a copy of President Roose ¬

velts letter to Governor Gllleltro
calved today regarding the antiJapan
ese legislation now pending In tho
legislature

The White House Washington D

C Jan 26 1909

My Dear Governor Prior to re
pclving your lotted and accompanying
copies of bHlB you had sent Identical
telegrams to the secretary bt state
and myself and to this the secretary
of state answered as follows

Jan 25 1DOD

Ifon J N Glllett Governor or
California Sacramento Jal

II I see no objection to tho passage
of a law which treats all aliens alike-
in acquiring and transferring real
property To avoid conflict with the
constitution of the United States
however such statute should contain-
an expressed provision excepting
from Its operation any rights secured
by treaty between the United States
and foreign nations See decision of
the supreme court ot the United
States In the case of Chime vs Chi ¬

rae 2 Whcaton 259 Hughes vs Ed
wards 9 Wheaton 189 i Hauenstcin
vs Lynharn 100 United States Re-
ports

¬

183 Geoffrey vs RIggs 133
United States Records 258 and a long
line of similar decisions by the su-
preme court Signed

ELIHU ROOT-
I have now received your letter

and the copies of the bills The sec-
retary

¬

of state has submitted to me
the following memorandum which has
my cordial approval

I Memorandum for the President on
bills lit the California eglslaturo re
Inling cfr supposed to relate to Ja-
panese

¬

I have been alleonly to make a-

very cursory examination of these
bills and can only give you first Im-

pressions II is quite possible that
upon more careful consideration other
leas might present themselves Sen

ate bill 71 entitled an act to prohibit
alien ownership of lands in the state
California This appears to apply
to aliens generally and In that view-
s free from specific objection except

this The act provides that aliens
shall have rights as to personal prop
erty accorded to citizens of the
United States under the laws of the
nation to which such alien belongs-
or by treaties with tho United States
except as the same be affected by the
provisions of this aCt nr the constltu
tion of the stato This Inverts the or¬

der of authority It Is settled beyond-
any possibllty or doubt or question-
by repeated decisions of the supremo
court of the United States that a
treaty made In pursuance of the con-

stitution is controlling as against con-

sistent
¬

provisions of either tho statu-
tes

¬

or the constitution of any state
That is expressed provisions of the
constitution of the United States un
del which the state of California was
admitted to the Union The treaties
between the United States and a con ¬

siderable number of foreign nations
have reciprocal provisions for recip-
rocal rights of citizens as to holding
real and personal property It is per
ectly well settled that the making ot
such reciprocal provisions Is within
ho treaty making power and Instead
of aliens having in the state of Califor-
nia

¬

such rights as are accorded thorn
by these treaties except as they may-
be affected by tho provisions ot tho
act or the constitution of California
tho precise reverse Is neces-
sarily

¬

true Their rights are
prescribed and limited In the
act except as they aro conferred
and declared by the treaty This gen-
eral

¬

statement is truo of all aliens
the citizens or subjects of nations
which have such treaties as 1 have
described with the United States

In the particular case of Japanese
the second article of tho treaty of Nov
22 1891 provides that the citizens of
each In tho other country may trade
In any part of the territories
of the otherby the whole-
sale or retail In all kinds of
produce manufactures and merchan-
dise

¬

or lawful commerce either iu
person or by agents singly or in part
ceralilp and they may lease or hire
and occupy houses manufactories
warehouses shops and promises which
may be necessary for thorn and lease
land for rcstdental and commercial
purposes conforming themselves to
the laws police and customs ot tho
country like native citizens or sub-
jects

I In my opinion this opinion docs
not confer rights to either buy or hire
agricultural lands but is limited to
owning and hiring lands and the struo
tunes thereon for residential and com ¬

mercial purposes Including commer-
cial

¬

manufactures and trade
To regulate the extent that
these rights go that Is to
say as to residential and commercial
purposes It Is not competent for tho
legislature of California to change In
anyway the provisions of the treaty-
or to imps any limitations inconsis-
tent therewith To tho extent of own-
ing or hiring land for Agricultural
purposes so far as Japan is con-
cerned it is clearly competent for
the state of California to enact its
own laws and It Itf gratifying to ob-
serve that It Is the purpose of this
bill to niche those laws general as to
aliens

Assembly bill 78 entitled An act
to rejulate ownership or possession of
lands by aliens Tho observations-
which I have made regarding assembly
bill 71 apply In substance to thin act
As bearing upon both acts 1 transmit
herewith a Copy of telograph corres-
pondence

¬

had between the governor of
California and mypolf consisting of
a telegram from the governor dated

last Saturday and my reply of today-

In my reply will perceive that I
suggest the insertion of a clause in
any legislation regarding the holding-
of lauds by aliens which will savo
their treaty rights and that I also
refer to jjomo of thg decisions of the
supreme court on the Subject

Assembly 11 entitled An act to
amend section lOGO ot the political
code This hill alms td reproduce in
the1 form whlcfi cfcaled BO much nat
ilfnf FesentrtenCobtho part of Japa
nsc Vvo years ago the specific die
crimination against Japanese In the
schools It was by securing tho
abandonment of this discrimination on
the part of tho San Francisco school
board that the national government
was enabled to bring about the infor-

mal
¬

agreement or arrangement with
Japan under which the two countries
are now harmoniously anti successfully
preventing the coming of Japanese la-

borers
¬

to this country
The essential feature of this ar-

rangement
¬

Is tile by Japan of
a series of strict and effective regula-
tions

¬

determined upon a Lull consulta ¬

tion and decision with the government-
of the United States preventing the
Issue of passports for the United
States to Japanese laborers At the
same time the president in the exer-
cise

¬

of power especially conferred
upon him by congress as a part of the
arrangement prevents the Im-

migration
¬

of Japanese who do not
carry passports for the United States
from the Japanese government If this
bill wore to be passedthat arrange-
ment

¬

with the Japanese government
would necessarily come to an Immedi-
ate

¬

end The people of the state of
California havo to consider not the
question whether they will have the
present arrangement through which
Japanese are now being excluded plus
such legislation as this but whether
they will substitute this legislation for
tho exclusion of Japanese laborers

I have no doubt that what the
people of California would sacrifice by
the enactment of this act would con-

sidering
¬

their own Interests alone be
of far greater value and Importance
than the legislation Itself The exclu-
sion

¬

of Asiatic laborers through tho
cooperation of their own government-
has In the case of China proved to be
far more successful and satisfactory-
than would the exclusion without the
aid of the government by tho simple
enforcement of a statute on this side
of the Pacific The same would Inev ¬

be the case with Japanese No
exclusion act passed by congress
would be so efficient as the present ar-
rangement

¬

and it would bo accompa-
nied

¬

inevitably by ill feeling and re-

sentment
¬

the consequence of which
would bo of the most serious charac ¬

ter I may observe that the experi-
ence

¬

of the San Francisco school board
shows there is no occasion whatever
for any such legislation for that regu-
lation

I

which they adopt as n substitute
for discriminating regulations as r-

am informed by them provided en-

tirely satisfactory and effective to ac-
complish all that they wished to ac-
complish

¬

by the discriminatory regu-
lation

¬

Viewing in a larger aspect the
relations of California to the rest of
the union it is difficult to find words
strong enough to characterize the vio-

lation of patriotic duty which would-
be Involved In a causeless and object ¬

less enactment constituting a serious
affront to ti friendly nation and certain-
to plunge the entire union into the
doubtful conditions of enmity to a
great anti hitherto most friendly
power which is our neighbor upon the
Pacific

ELIHU ROOT-
To this memorandum I have but

little to add The United States has no
objection to the enactment of a law
In California regarding the rights of
aliens to hold real estate provided-
that the suggestions of the secretary-
of state are complied With as con-

tained
¬

In the above memorandum-
Such a law would not be In al1 sub-
stantial

¬

respect different from similar
laws that have been parsed In other
states Many foreign countries In-

cluding
¬

Japanese itself have similar
lawsBut

for the reasons set forth In
Mr Roots memorandum tile general
government would most emphatically
object to the passage of the proposed
school legislation and would also ob-

ject
¬

to legislation such as the newspa-
pers

¬

describe as having been proposed-
to force the Japanese to live in sep ¬

arate residential quarters
I most earnestly trust that for the

reasons set forth In Mr Roots mem ¬

oranJum and for the reasons set forth
In my previous telegrams and letter
none of the objectionable proposed
legislation will be enacted Into law

With high appreciation of your
courtesy believe mo sincerely yours

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
Hon J N Glllett Governor of Cali-

fornia
¬

Sacramento Cal

WITNESSES TESTIFY
BEFORE FEDERAL JURY

Muskogco Okla Jan 31 Witnesses
from Nashville Tenn who are called
to testify before the federal grand
jury In the alleged town lost fraud In
estlgatiou began arriving in Musko-
gee today Attorney Sylvester R
Rush and District Attorney Gregg
conferred today with all the witnesses-
now here

The conspiracy to defraud allega-
tions

¬

It Is said will Debased upon
three propositions First conniv-
ance

¬

of government representatives
when the lots were scheduled to dum-
mies

¬

second knowledge of dum-
mies

¬

of tho use being bade of their
names third conspiracy limited to
tho few who scheduled names of
dummies and subsequently tried to

have all the lots quit claimed for their
benefit

IRRIGATION OF ARID LANDS v

GIVEN ENCOURAGEMENT-
Chicago Jan 31Iho Irrigation of

arid lands In the west together with
the promotion of forestry deep water-
ways

¬

drainage of snamp lands and
some settlements will be given realencouragement by the National Irri-
gation

¬

congress to bo held at Spo
kane Mig 9 to 11 said George E
Barstow presIdent of the congress
white Theithdit JL f Tan Is being
urged to visit the Pacific coast atthat time to attend not only the congross but the AlaskaYukon exp sl ¬

tion nt Seattle Japan and China-
are to be represented Spocial trainsare to run from points in Texas Cal
Ifoinla Arizona Utah Oregon Idaho
Montana and Colorado

AGREEMENT WITH VENEZUELA
WILL SOON BE REACHED

The Hague Jan 31Joso de Paul
the envoy of Venezuela who IB visiting Europe in an endeavor to settlo
differences between his country and
Holland and France ntarter today for j
Brussels Ho says an agreement be ¬

tween Holland and Venozuela will
sou bo reached

DR TALMA6E-

STIRS HIS-

1ThARERS
o

>

REQUIREMENTS OF AN UPTO
DATE RELIGION THE THEME

Three Phases of Mans Composition
Physical Intellectual and Spirit-

ual
¬

Must Bc Developed

Tho Ogden tabernacle was filled to
overflowing by an Intensely Interested
congregation which came to hear Dr
James E Talraage discourse upon the
subject An UptoDato Religion
and In the able and stirring address
the speaker and congregation was I

ably Inspired and supported by the ar ¬

tistic music rendered by the choir
The speaker discoursed very ably

upon the requirements of an uptodate
religion and in the course of his re
marks spoke upon the development of
tho three phases of mans composi-
tion

¬

the physical tho Intellectual and
the spiritual and stated that a roll
gl6n that does not develop all three
lacks tim elements necessary to an
ltpto date religion The speaker very
ably showed the relationship one with
the other and how were affected
by the different influences and by tho
diseases that attack each and the re-

sult
¬

of the right kind of development
that tends to balance and advance tho
whole The right kind of religion
should enter Into all the conditions of
dally life and Influence them for de-

velopment
¬

and right
The speaker believes In mixing pol-

itics
¬

I

and religion provided that reli-
gion

¬

I

tends to make the Individual more
tolerant of anothers views and rights i

and raises to a higher pIano the con-

ception
¬

I

of true politics
Religion should enter Into the bus-

Iness
¬

affairs of man so that he would
not be honest from fear of the law but
because it was a part of himself to
be honest and square in all his deal¬

ingsThe
speaker showed that an upto

date religion required man to wor¬

ship God according to the highest con-
ception

¬

of right and In tolerance of
his follows Referring to ancient

I

Greece and Rome he illustrated thp
development of the true conception
deity and his work He stated that
thgro was no word In the ancient
Greek language that corresponded to
the word sin In the same sense in
which we use It that ancient Ro ¬

mans treated friends as friends and
enemies as enemies They made no
provisiOns for hospitals or houses-
or to provide for the poor and suffering
among them He showed the marvel-
ous

¬

changes that had taken place In
tho conception of mans relation to his
follows In the splendid example of
sympathy and material aid which were
showered upon the recently stricken
Inhabitants of southern Italy and the
Island of Sicily He spoke of the
splendid contribution made by the
United States the several states and
our own fait Utah in aiding the peo-
ple

¬

The Idea of a foreign nation
coming to the rescue of another na-
tion

¬

and the expression of sympathy
and material aid showed the difference
in the religious conception as com-

pared
¬

with the harsh and Intolerant
practices and beliefs of the Greeks
and Romans

He stated that the religion that
taught him that he was of the lineage
of the great Father was the one that
inspired the heart of man to be more
Godlike He asked the question if
the Latter Dat Saints believed In the
modern theory of evolution and em ¬

phatically answered that ho did qual-
ifying

¬

however by stating that they
hollered In the evolution of true nro
gresslon and endless development
stated that a religion that taught that-
a man descended from tho beast would
teach a man to live like a beast that
religion that met tho requirements
of the Jar required that a man be in
dally communion with the source of
all light and truth He stated that he
wanted to know what was going on
at headquarters and demanded a reli-
gion

¬

that gave him the power to sat-
isfy

¬

that want
A religion that taught that God had

revealed all of the truth and that that
truth was contained In the Bible
which Is a history of tho past no mat ¬

ter how much revered or respected-
was a religion of the past and would
not answer the requirements of the
da He demanded a religion that was
continually leading and pointing the
way and that revealed the evolution
of endless progression and develop ¬

ment The speaker emphasized a re-
ligion that tolerates tho beliefs and
opinions of men and protects them in
their rights although differing one
from anothorand stated that the church
that he belonged to believes that
all men should worship God according-
to

I

the dictates of their conscience He

rr
r
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illustrated by saying that rulers of
nations were tolerant to a greater or
less degree to the beliefs and opin ¬

ions of men and stated that when
the kingdom of God was established-
and the great Father as the king that
He would also be tolerant He stated
that he believed that tho kingdom of
God was greater than the church of
Jesus Christ that the church existed
within the kingdom and would contain-
the elect of God and that the elect
were those who would accept the high ¬

or truths of heaven and apply the
laws to their lives

All through the doctors remarks he
illustrated and emphasized the fact
that an uptodate religion would de-
velop

¬

the physical mental and spirit-
ual

¬

phases of man In such a way as
to harmonize and balance the forces
within the Individual and to Inspire-
the divine attributes and make man-
ifest

¬

In the posterity tho attributes of
the great parent

Tile Intense Interest manifested by
the vast congregation plainly evi-
denced

¬

that the doctors remarks were
being highly appreciated by those
present and In the very able address
the theme was well and plainly dem ¬

onstrated to the satisfaction of many
soulo

The great anthem that was beau¬

tifully rendered by the choir at tho
close of the doctors address seemed-
to seal the details of the groat theme
upon the hearts of the hearers and
tho whole service taken as a unit was
impressive and should bo of much
practical value to the hearers

The music by the tabernacle choir
under the direction of Prof Joseph
Ballantyne was of the uplifting or ¬

der The first number was from tho
L D S Psalmody entitled Anthem
of Faith Then followed a sole and
chorus from Julian Edwards cantata
Lazarus I Am the Way Miss Mrtie Ballinger singing tho solo in this
number Then Henry Hausleyos soul ¬

ful chorus Awake My Soul was I

beautifully sung by the choir Music
I such as the tabernacle choir are giv-

ing
¬

every Sunday afternoon Is certain-
ly

¬

educational in its nature and is do¬

ing much towards raising the stand ¬

ard of the musical sentiment In our
comm-

unityMUTILATED

BY fiERCE

LIION

Mother Enters Tent Sees
I

Two =year old Baby Being

Devoured By Beast

Balboa Cal Jan 3LHer twoyear
old boy killed and his little body ter-
ribly

¬

mutilated by a monster mountain
lion and the fierce beast devouring
one of the legs which It had torn
from tho socket was the sight behold
bya Mrs Brown when she entered
tho family tent four miles from the
Hotel Domar after a short walk yes-
terday

¬

evening When the mother
realized what had taken place she
screamed and almost throw herseir
on the lion which growled savagely-
and backed slowly out of the rear ot
the tent carrying a mouthful of tho

I

human flesh in Its teeth and dlsap j

peared
Tho Browns arrivedhere from Del ¬

aware two weeks ago
1

WILL URGE PASSAGE-
OF FREE TRADE BILL

San Francisco Jan 31On their
I

way to Washington where they willurge the passage of tho free trade bill
which will come up at tho special
session of congress that probably will
be called by President Taft John S
Hord Internal revenue collector for

11

the Philippines Daniel OConnell
secretary of the Manila Merchants
association and Arthur J Francis a
prominent business man from the
Philippines arriver yesterday evening
on the Pacific Mall liner Asl

The three representatives of our In-

sular
¬

possessions in the Orient are
well fortified with facts and figures-
on 1the Industrial commercial and ag-
ricultural conditions In tho Islands
which they will lay before congress to
show why the tariff should be taken
off of the Imports and exports lu tho
Philippines

Mr OConnoll stated that as a re
sult of the tariff there is a serious
depresslonln the Islands but predicted
that If the tariff is removed the Im ¬

ports from tho United States would
within five years Increase from 5000
000 to more than 75000000

S Seek Standard Karat
The French ministry Is drafting o

bill to make a standard karat for
weighing precious stones fixed at 260
milligrams and prohibiting the word
for any other weight

Limit to Usefulness
Every piece of plate glass In tho

world today Is duo to be broken with ¬

in ten years according to the law of
average

irs iI Good Sound Common sensepolicg
To use medicines only of KNOWN COMPOSITION and which contain neither alcohol nor habitform ¬

ing drugs It is foolishoften dangerous to do otherwise The most intelligent people and
most successful conscientious physicians follow this judicious course of action The

leading medical authorities of all schools of medicine endorse the ingredients composing Dr
medicines These are printed on wrappers and attested under oath Theres no

secrecy an open publicity squaredeal policy is the makers j

Dr Pierces Favorite PrescriptionTi-
rn ONE REMEDY for womans aliments sold by druggists devised and gotten up
by a regularly graduated physician of vast experience in treating womans peculiar
diseases and carefully adapted to work In harmony with her delicate organization-
by an experienced and skilled specialist In her maladies
THE ONE REMEDY for womans ailments sold by druggists which contains neither
alcohol which to most women is the rankest poison or other injurious or habit
forming drugs
THE ONE REMEDY for women the composition of which Is so perfect and good that
its makers are not afraid to print its every ingredient in plain English on its outside bottlewrapper and
attest the correctness of the same under oath

We have a profound desire to avoid all offense to the most delicate sensitiveness of modest women for whom we entertain the most sincererespect and admiration Ve shall not therefore particularize concerning the symptoms and peculiar ailments incident to the sex for
which Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription has for more than 40 years proven such a boon We cannot however do a better service to theafflicted of the gentler sex than to refer them to Dr Pierces Common Sense Medical Adviser a great family doctor book of 1000 pages

i

bound in cloth and given away gratis or sent postpaid on receipt of 31 onecent stamps to cover cost of mailing only All the delicateailments and matters about which every woman whether young or old single or married should know but which their sense of delicacy
1

makes them hesitate to ask even the family physician about are made plain in this great book Write for it
Address WORLDS DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION R V Pierce M D President 663 Main Street Buffalo N Y l f


